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Here we are, writing the last pages of this book. How strange that it seems it is 
coming to an end so suddenly… 
It is unmeasurable what this experience meant to me. These years in Groningen 
have been very dear: the first ones as a financially independent individual and at 
the same time priceless student times that I could enjoy without worrying too much. 
A truly wonderful learning experience, both personally and professionally. In 
retrospective, it is so easy to recognize how valuable all the highs and lows were. 
For this experience, there are for sure many people with whom I am indebted! 
First of all to my supervisor, Sijbren: I wish to thank you for the chance to explore 
areas of systems chemistry and the origins of life that deeply trigger my curiosity, 
for the research freedom I experienced in your group, and for the practical guidance 
in reducing very complex problems into addressable experiments. You gave me a 
unique possibility to learn and to develop myself that I truly am grateful for. I wish 
you the best in your career and success in both finding meaningful answers and 
asking intriguing questions. 
Thanks to the members of the reading committee, Prof. Ryan Chiechi for his quick, 
constructive, and insightful feedback, Prof. Jurriaan Huskens, and Prof. Addy Pross. 
Special thanks go to the latter for his deep contribution to my scientific formation: 
he has forged my way of thinking during these years and has opened possibilities 
that could have been way more difficult to reach without his insights. Thanks for 
the pleasant discussions that we had online and during multiple scientific 
conferences. 
To András and Shuo, thanks for being my paranymphs and for being there 
throughout this trajectory. I enjoyed a lot being in the lab with you and sharing so 
many funny stories during the coffee breaks. I also appreciate your effort to give 
me your feedback on the thesis. 
As I visited Groningen for the first time in December 2009, I was concerned that 
my geeky character might be frowned upon in the years to come. The more I spent 
time in the group, the more I was left with a feeling that I belonged, in the most 
positive of ways. 
Saleh, thanks for the long deep chats and for the good food you prepared every 
time, I really appreciate your company, generosity, and friendship. Piotr, I will 
always remember your unique personality, thanks for our really long chats in the 
lab up to very late in the evening (or night) and all the best for your future. Asish, 
you are a great person, thank you also for the invitation to your wedding and for 
guiding us in our first days in India. Ivica, thanks for our long discussions on the 
most disparate topics of human knowledge, I wish you the best. Mathieu, it was nice 
working on various projects together with you and sharing the Crete pre-
conference days. Vittorio, thank you for the hospitality in the group especially in 
my first months as a PhD student. Andreas and Shuo, thanks for your cooperation 
on the far-from-equilibrium project. Jérôme, Hugo, Manuel, and Yang, thanks for 
giving me a nice picture of the group when I visited for the first time. Thanks to 













more members of the group, Jianwei, Boris, Giulia, Dávid, Sinem, Yiğit, Meniz, Jim, 
Jan, Joan, Andrea, Morteza, Rolando, for the wonderful moments spent together in 
the lab and outside. A special thanks goes to the students whom I supervised 
during the course of my Ph.D. trajectory, Wietse, and especially Tenzin for his 
contribution to start up the stochastic simulations on our peptide system. 
Thanks to Matea, Tiziana, Francesca, Lorina, Krzysztof, Stefano, Massimo, Hugo, 
Davide, Wiktor, Arjan, Fiora, Jorrit, Milon, Pim, Anne, Antonio and to all the people 
from the Roelfes, Browne, Minnaard, Feringa, Harutyunyan, Hirsch, Chiechi and 
Barta groups that I shared nice moments with. 
I am very grateful to Theodora, Wim, Pieter, and Monique, for their help with timely 
addressing technical issues, in the lab and in silico. Thanks to the people who 
helped out with their practical assistance during my PhD: Hilda, Alphons, Cristina, 
Tineke, Annette. 
The experience of living at the Plutolaan was amazing, thanks to the many nice 
people met there, who made the first year in Groningen unforgettable. Nimisha, 
thanks for our reunion in Nepal. Andrea, meeting you was a blast. Florent, it was 
nice to meet you again together with your family and friends in France. And thanks 
to Giuseppe, Andi, Andra, Silviu, Elena, Vicky, Kvestan, Luis, Carlos. 
Kees, our improbable meetup during a dance course led to a very nice long-lasting 
friendship; I wish you the very best in your future! Thanks also to Chris, Wouter, 
and Diégo for our long chats. 
Annemiek and Liesbeth, thank you for your precious career advice and thanks to 
Sanja for your valuable general advice and support during my last months in 
Groningen. 
Silvia and Addisu, it was awesome to meet you during our career course. We 
immediately formed a tight group and it was great to share coffee, cake and our 
stories. I wish you both the very best and I hope we will meet often in the future. 
Silvia, thanks to you and Bruno for your hospitality in Lisbon, for the times together 
in Amsterdam, which really felt like being home, and for the countless pastéis. 
Addisu, thanks for the nice moments we shared in Amsterdam and Rotterdam after 
the Groningen years. 
A big great thank you to all SurfAce members for the windy fun days together, 
especially to the instructors Nander, Thorsten, Niels, Merlijn, Klaas-Sipke, Jan-
Hendrik, and Erwin. And to Leon Lammers, Siko, Eline, Grytsje, Leon Lukkien, 
Jeroen, Kayleigh, Daan, Stijn, Richard, Bouke: it was great to spend time with you. 
Thanks a lot to Leon for your help with moving my belongings to Amsterdam and 
for driving all the way. And thanks to the people at Tjas, Golfbreker and Tuimelaar 
for the friendship, sports training and gezelligheid, especially to Raisa, Jacob 
(thank you for the introduction to Frank, too), Sam, and Menno. 
Moving to Amsterdam has been a very intense and eventful experience. Writing 
this thesis without the right people would have been way harder. I am really 
indebted to the friends who were there during all these hectic periods and made 













tutte le nostre conversazioni semplici ma profonde: per me significano davvero 
molto più di ciò che pensi; sono orgoglioso di essere tuo amico! Barbara, thank you 
for our genuine and heartwarming chats and for your watercolor art for the cover. 
Grazie infinite a Roby per il tuo professionale e bellissimo lavoro di design su 
questa tesi, la tua gentilezza è davvero senza paragoni! Namita, hartelijk dank voor 
de leuke tijden, voor de onverwachte promotie en voor het weekend in Berlijn, ik 
wens je het allerbeste voor je toekomst. Giovanni e Lucio, il nostro gruppo italiano 
mi ha sempre fatto sentire a casa, grazie per i momenti che condividiamo. Karan, I 
am really proud of our friendship and all the good times we share. Daniel, I will 
never forget your “welcome to the crew!” Oscar, sei una gran bella persona, gracias 
por nuestra amistad y espero que todo te vaya bien. Sarah, it’s always very nice to 
talk to you, I appreciated your tips and thank you for introducing me to Barbara. 
Joseph, your idea to bring together participants from the IChO in Amsterdam was 
amazing. Thanks to you and to Márton for the energy spent in organizing that event 
together. It was a very nice surprise to find you guys after so long and a great 
pleasure to meet Lidia, too. Cori, I liked our photowalks in the times when 
Amsterdam was still very unfamiliar territory. Thanks a lot to many more people 
for being there and sharing precious times together: Jorge, João, Nick, Laura, Iñigo, 
Timothy, Carolina, Brian, Aude, Jonathan, Julio, Gabriel, Phil, Imke, Sherman, 
Vares, Monique, Mattan, Jaime, Rehana, Antonio, Margaret, Michael. 
Konstantina, even though we meet or chat rarely nowadays, it is always as if the last 
time we met were yesterday. I am honored to have met you! 
Grazie ad Antonio e a tutti gli amici incontrati a Roma per le belle conversazioni e 
i weekend passati in tutto relax: Igor, Giorgio, Emanuele, Roberto, Pierfrancesco, 
Silvano, Bruno. 
Daniele, grazie per avermi spinto a far domanda di dottorato con molto tempo in 
anticipo. Se ho vissuto questa bella avventura è anche grazie a te. Giuditta e Max, 
grazie del tempo passato insieme a Groningen e ad Amsterdam. 
David, it was nice to meet you in Morocco and then again in Sweden. Thanks for 
your honest talks and for being a city guide in Copenhagen. Thanks to Ben and to 
Maylim for the good times shared together and I hope to see you again soon! 
Grazie agli amici di Bari con cui ho condiviso vari bei momenti durante il dottorato: 
Roberta, Pasquale, Fabio, Saverio, Antonio, Gianvito, Michele, Valeria. 
Angelo, un enorme grazie a te per la nostra amicizia da quindici anni. È sempre un 
piacere rivederti e parlare e ridere come se il tempo non fosse passato, e sapere di 
poter contare su di te. Sono onorato della nostra amicizia! 
E un grazie enorme a mia madre, per tutto il supporto che mi hai dato in questi anni. 
E a mio padre: anche se non ci sei più, apprezzo davvero quello che hai fatto per 
me. 
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